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AMUSEMENTS.
HE1LIG THEATER (Broadway' and Taylorstreet.) Comedy drama, "The Calling ot

fan judiuitwii. lonignt at o:io.
BAKER THEATER (Sixth and Morrisonstreet.) Baker Stock Company in "Help

aniea.-- - xomgat at :li.
ORPHELM (Broadway and Yamhill street.)

jis-um- e vauaeviue, z.zu and o:o r. At
PANT AGES (Alder at Broadway.) Vaude

ville. Performances 2:30. 7:30 and D:30
P. M.

EMPRESS (Broadway and Stark street.)
auaeviiie. Jr'erxormances 2:30, 7:30 andH:13 P. M.

J.YRIC (Fourth and Stark streets.) Dil-
lon and King in musical comedy. Afternoon ana nignt performances dally.

Base Line Mat Be Straighten-ed- .
Surveys have been, made on the pro-
posed extension of the Base Line road
from the foot of Baker's hill, where the
Troutdale road crosses It, to the Auto-
mobile Club grounds, with the view of
changing the Base Line road to thatroute. The petition asking for this
extension filed some time ago containednearly 1000 names, but the county com-
missioners did not favor the extension.
This extension would shorten the Base
Line road materially, it is said, toSandy River, and do away with
several steep hills on the west of theSandy approaching the bridge across
me sandy Kiver. This extension wouldconverge into the other roads at the
automobile grounds. At present the
road makes several turns toward the
south before reaching the Sandy River.

Powell-Stre- et Widening; Is Slow.Proceedings for the widening of
Powell street from Milwaukee to East
nineteenth are being carried out some
what Blowly. Most of the houses have
been moved back the required five feeton each side, on the new street lines.
Some of the dilapidated sidewalks have
been replaced, but the street jtenerallv
is in. a very bad condition. Most of
Tne slewalks are broken up andlangerous. Between East Sixteenth
and East Nineteenth the walks arenearly all gone. It is planned to im-prove Woodward avenue from Mi-
lwaukie street to Grand avenue, a streetconnecting with Powell, thus giving

street an, outlet to Grand ave-
nue.

School Board to Meet. The School
Board will meet for a routine sessiontoday at 4 o'clock, provided a quorum
can be obtained. There has been no
meeting for three weeks and a great
volume of routine work has accumu-
lated. It is possible, in case the meet-
ing is held, that there will be some
delegations of citizens present seeking
toDringupior more definite considera-
tion the question of military training
in the schools.

Man Wanted. Take active Interest,
associate management, exceptionally
higb-cla- ss business proposition of
unusual merit, requiring investmentonly few thousand dollars. An unusual-
ly promising proposition and requires
man of highest character plus busi-
ness ability. From such, reply to this
solicited. Inquiries treated conflden-tall- y.

Give age, experience. Address
Alt 125, Oregonian. Adv.

Fair Directors Meet Todat. Direc-
tors of Multnomah County Fair Asso-
ciation will hold their first meeting
after the fair today, to complete the
business of the recent show. The stock-
holders will meet later. The question
of asking the county to take over thelair property will likely come up atthis meeting, but there seems little prob-
ability that the county will assume the
responsibility of conducting the fairs.

Lebanon Pastor Is Called. At thecongregational meeting of the Spokane-Avenu- e
Presbyterian Church. Sellwood,

yesterday, a call was extended to Rev.
W. S. McCullough, of Lebanon, on the
recommendation of the committee on.
pastor supply. The matter probably
will be acted upon on Tuesday at thebusiness meeting of the Presbytery,
which will be held that day in theFourth Presbyterian Church..

Emerson Club Meeting Canceled.
Emerson Study Club will not hold its
resular meeting tomorrow night, as
the members will attend the Christian
Peace Association meeting in the Cham-
ber of Commerce rooms. The Kmerson
Club will resume its regular meetings
on the following Tuesday i . Meta-
physical Library at Broadw... .ud Main
Street.

Endeavorers Meet Tonight. The
Christian Endeavor Society of the FirstChristian Church will be hosts to theKudravorers of the city tonight for
the first of a series of study meetingsv hk-- will be held among the Port-
land Eiideavorers. G. Evert Baker willspeak on "Prayer Meeting Work." The
course will last for ten weeks. All
unions are invited.

Franklin High Parent - TeacherMeeting Is Tomorrow. The first regularmeeting of the newly organized
Franklin High School Parent-Teach- er

Association will be held in the as-
sembly hall of the Richmond SchoolTuesday at 8 P. M. A programme will
be given and business of importance
transacted. A large attendance is de-
sired.

Maude Bai.lington Booth Coming.
Maude Ballington Booth, commander of
the Volunteers of America, will be in
Portland October 19. She will speak on
that date at 7:30 o clock in the FirstPresby terian Church. At present Mrs.
Booth is in San Francisco attending
the American Prison Congress. She willstop at Salem and speak to the men in
the Penitentiary.

Mrs. Frances Weisenflau Dies. Mrs.
Frances Weisenflau, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Weaver, of Sandy, died
at Giants Pass on October 5. of tvDhoid
fever, and the body was shipped to
Sandy, where the funeral was heldThursday. Interment was made in the
Cliff Side Cemetery. She was 26 years
and 3 months old. She leaves a widower
and two small children.

Charles E. Ladd's Condition Better.
Charles E. Ladd. president of theLadd Metals Company and nt

of the Ladd Estate Company, who
has been ill for several days at the
Portland Surgical Hospital, was re-
ported as much better yesterday. He
is under the care of Dr. Philo E. Jones.

Trinitt Invites Strangers Tomor-
row Night. The ip So-
ciety of Trinity Episcopal Church willmeet in the parish house. Nineteenthand Davis streets, at S o'clock tomor-
row night. Strangers will be welcomed.

Dalles-Columb- ia Line for Kenne-wic- k.

Pasco and Upper Columbiapoints connecting at Celilo with str.Twin Cities: take str. State of Wash-ington at 11 P. M.. Monday. Oct. 11
Tel. Main 613, A 7712. Adv.

Temperance Workers to Meet. The
executive committee of the MultnomahCounty Women's Christian Associationwill meet today at 1:30 o'clock in Cen-
tral Library, room G.

Before making your selection forraincoat, overcoat or suit be sure tosee our great assortment oppositeMorgan bldg., rooms 3, 4. 5 and 6.
345 Vi Washington street. Adv.

Three-Roo- m combination Suite of
offices suitable for insurance busi-
ness. Retail center, fireproof building.
J 153, Oregonian. Adv.

Single office suitable for young
lawyer and reception room privileges
with established law firm. J 154. Orego-
nian. Adv.

Clothing Store. $2500, 60 miles fromPortland; unusual chance to start son
in business. J 159. Oregonian. Adv.

Single room subdivided for private
and small reception suitable for dentist.
A-- l location. Y 754. Oregonian. Adv.

Dandt Private office to rent to de-
sirable tenant, reasonable; 528 Morgan
bldg. Adv.

Dr. J. F. Posxilli returned; Medical
building. Auv.

Municipal Water Works Tsstjk.
Fairview's municipal water plant is a
live issue in that place at the present
time, the City --Council having voted
down a resolution to place the matter
on the ballot at the coming election
in. December. Sentiment in the town isfairly evenly divided on the question,
and it is said that initiative petitions
will be circulated at once in order to
submit the issue to a vote of the peo-
ple. Those who favor the city erecting
a municipal plant believe it will carry
if they can get it to a vote. A cam-
paign of education will be started for
the measure and for the bonds required.
It is estimated that the plant can be
built for $12,000. which is the amount
of the bonds that will be submitted
if the question comes to a vote.

C H. Lane, tailor, located with Chas
B. Turlay & Co.. 213 Pittock block.

Adv.

CANADIANS END VISIT

COMMISSION STUDYING COMPENSA-
TION LEAVES FOR CALIFORNIA.

Portland Interviews Declared to Have
Been Fruitful of Information

From Both Views.

With their work in this city com-
pleted, the commissioners from the
Canadian government, touring the
United States studying the workmen's
compensation acts in different states
In the Union, will leave this morning
for San Francisco. From California
they will go up to Madison, Wis.; Chi-
cago, New York and Toronto

Their interviews with representa-
tive local employers and employes re-
vealed to them, they declared, the im-
proved relations existing betwen the
employer and the employe. Those
whom they have seen so far have been
fruitful sources of information, they
say, and both capital and labor argu-
ments have been carefully regarded.

Portland men who have been seen
by the commission are: E. .J. Stack,
secretary of the Central Labor Coun-
cil; W. McKenzie, of the Engineers'
Union; W. W. Downard, secrtary of
the Union Meat Company and president
of the Portland Credit Men's Associa-
tion, and G. M. Cornwall, publisher of
the Timberman. Yesterday morning a
conference was held with J. B. Kerr,
the Portland attorney who drafted theOregon law.

The members of the commision are:
A. V. Pineo, chairman of the commis-sion, departmental solicitor of the
Canadian government; J. H. McVety,
representing the .labor interests of the
Canadian government; David Robert-
son, a large manufacturer, who rep-
resents the employer, and F. Allbutt,a court stenographer of Victoria, who
is acting as the secretary of the com-
mission.

The conference with Mr. Kerr yes-
terday was an explanation of the legalaspects and the constitutionality of
the Oregon law. Conferences withother Portland men allowed theCanadians to gain arguments pro andcon as to what course to follow indetermining the sense of the clausesm me proposed Jaw relating to first-ai- d

and the waiting period.
Members of the Canadian commissionare anxious to study the Toronto law.as tney consider it to be the one thatwill be most applicable to their

SEAMAN'S ACT SCORED

VISITOR FROM CHINA TELLS OF
MARITIME SITUATION.

Wife of Conaul-Gener- al at Tlen-Ts- ln

Describes Woman's Progreu In Ori-
ent, and Mixed Martinet

Mrs. I. D. Fisher, wife of the United
States Consul-Gener- al at Tien-Tsl- n,

China, is a Portland visitor. She is
here recuperating from a nervous
breakdown, and will be on the Coast
for a number of months.

Mrs. Fisher came to Portland Friday
from Seattle, where she arrived fromChina on the last trip of the steamship
Minnesota. The La Follette seamen'sact has killed American Oriental traffic,says Mrs. Fisher, and all the shipsoperated from Coast points to the Ori-
ent from now on will be mainly Japa-
nese, a few Canadian vessels still be-
ing able to compete with the Japanese.

"The American laboring classes havecut their own throats," was her com-
ment. "They have fostered the billthat has made it impossible for American-o-
perated vessels to compete withthe Japanese. Americans cannot liveon a bowl of rice and a pot of tea."

Mrs. Fisher has been in the Orientfor nine years, all but the last year
being spent in Manchuria. She says
that the movement of the Chinesewomen to rid themselves of discrim-
ination and to initiate American cus-
toms and dress is confined to South
China, a country whose conditions sheis unfamiliar with. However. Mrs.
Fisher declared that the Chinese men
were jealous of the- progressive spiritthat the women exhibited, and were en-
deavoring to stem the flood of femi-
nine progress.

Mrs. Fisher said that there weremany Instances noticeable in Chinawhere American girls had married Chi-
nese men they had met in this country,
and that grief was the inevitable re-
sult.

"I do not think that racial colors canever be mixed without disastrous results," she commented. "Some of theAmerican girls have married for thetrip to the Orient, and when thev discover that their pseudo-America- n Chinese nusbands cannot shake from thetheir old customs, the novelty of theirmesalliance soon wears off and regret
invariaoiy ensues.

Mrs. Fisher will soon go to Albanv.
where she will visit her husband's rela-tives, and from there she will go toCalifornia to visit the expositions. Sheexpects to be joined by her husbandeariy in tne spring.

ROUNDUP FILMS DELAYED

Ownership of Pictures Taken at Pen
dleton Is in Tangle.

Pending the closing of business arrangements between Max Pullman andJ. G. Sill as to the expenses in filming tnis years Koundup pictures, 4000
feet of film, taken by Sill, as yet areundeveloped, and the public exhibition
of the pictures of this year's Western
classic will be delayed.

Pullman says he has received a con-
tract for a half Interest with rights to
exhibit the pictures, when finished, in
approximately half the states in the
Union.

Alleging that he faced difficulty afterreaching Pentdleton, Sill, it is said, as-
signed his other half interest to C. H.
Marsh, manager of the Roundup.

Houston & Lappraan also claimed a
half interest by terms of a previous
contract and pending the adjustment
of rights the pictures will not be
shown.

The use of a new drus; discovered twoyears ajco by Professor Horwitz, of Cornell
University, has been attended with such
encouraKtnK results in the treatment of

incurable cancers at the New YorkPolyclinic Hospital, that Dr. W. H. d,

of that institution, believes it may
prove the Ions-soug- cure, for cancerous
growths.
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'Dress Uncle Afford

DRESS UP" in Ralston Fall Shoes
Whether you choose the "Vogue,"
illustrated at the left, the "Picca-
dilly," in the center, or the "Fern-croft,- "

at the right, youH
.maximum style and comfort as well
as the long service for which Ralston
Shoes are famous. All the new
leathers and shapes are here now in
your size.

Ralston Men, and

PLAY DEPICTS TYPE

"Calling of Dan Matthews" Is
on at Heilig.

VILLAGE LIFE IS THEME

Oarl Winterlvoff in Ieading Role
Takes Part or Minister Who

Leaves Pulpit Because of
Narrowness off Flock.

t
CAST OF "THE CALLING OF DAN

MATTHEWS."
Dan Matthews Carl Winterhoff

t) Denny Mulhall Charles Ropp
Doctor Oldham Jack Sherman. f

f Judge Strong Earl Purcell J
I Nathan Jordon Otto Hammer I

Farwell Bess Dunlop t!Hope Conners Beth Merrill f
. Mulhall. .Virginia Bannister
a Mrs. Oldham Edith Carr I

Aunt Liz Inez Feltz.a"The Calling of Dan Matthews at
the Heilis. turns out really to be the
"calling down' of Dan Matthews.
Parishioners, one and all, unite in turni-
ng1 him out of his chosen field of work,
and even the girl he honors with all
his devotion refuses to helieve in his
calling. So he acknowledges his de-

feat. And he fares forth anew to a
bigger field, the helping of his fellow-ma- n

without sermons. There are four
acts of homely philosophy and running
to earth of human weaknesses. The
action takes place in the village of
Corinth, where Dan Matthews has been
put in charge of a flock in the Strong

Church.
Old man Strong turns out to be the

villain in the enactment of the story.
He is everything in the catalogue of
villainy, a starter of widows' tears, a
thief of orphans money.

Plot Hlngen on Strong.
Grace Connors, persecuted by Strong,

Is saved by the ministrations of an
old doctor, an agnostic, if we are to be.
lieve his profanity and delightfully
honest philosophy. He and the church
directors have a lot of cheery clashes
in that play, and the old doctor never
gets worsted. Hand in hand with a
nice little nurse, the old doctor helps
the old and sick and poor in the vil-
lage, and when the church steps in,
they two step out.

It is so in the case of Grace Con-
nors, and at her bedside the nurse tells
Dan what she thinks of his calling.
Pomp and ceremony and station and
the fuss and feathers of his calling
please her not at all. She wants him
to give it all up and on that
if he does she will marry him.

He is saved the trouble of deciding,
however, for old Strong and the board
ask him to resign because of the help
he has given to Grace Connors. He
and the nurse have become the target
for gossip, and the church cannot toler-
ate it.

End In
So it ends, without the inevitable

regeneration and routing of the flock.
The cast is entirely adequate and In

some there's individual
sparkle. Carl Winterhoff is a dignified
Dan Matthews, with an excellent carry-
ing voice. Charles Ropp is delightful
as the Irish lad Denny, and Otto Ham-
mer what a name for
an actor is genuinely a and
affords great hilarity in his character
study of an old pillar of the cburch.

Jack Sherman is the bluff, good-natur-

doctor, and Bess Dunlop gives
a sweet, natural portrayal of the nurse,
with Beth Merrill, a very pretty girl,
playing the wretched Grace.

The engagement will close Wednes-
day night. There will be a matinee
on that day.

BIBLE CLASS GRADUATES

First Congregational Church Holds
Special Exercises. .

Rally day and graduation exercises
in the Bible gchool of the First Congre

A. L. Mills,
President

Up Sam Can It.

get

Memorial

condition

I'nnrail,

instances

comedian

Samuel,
General

It's time your feet were "Dressed
Up" for Fall and Winter rains. If
you'll; put them in Ralstons well
guarantee you freedom from all foot
troubles. We can do this because
Ralston Shoes are better than any-
thing can say about them. Step
in today for a look.

Shoes for $4-- $5

Successor to
Steinbach & Co.

JGUS KUHN, Pres.

gational Church attracted a large at-
tendance of children and grown-up- s.

L. K. Alderman, superintendent of
the Portland public schools, ' gave an
address on '"Habit," urging the chil-
dren to acquire the right habits in theirearly youth.

Special music was given by all de-
partments.

Diplomas were presented to the chil-
dren who had completed the required
course of study.

Graduating from the beginners de-
partment into the primary were: Mary
Louise Ripley, Ruth Van Schoonhoven,
Ruth Walters. Vadore Millard. Arthur
Kornahrens, Norman Donaldson, Wen-
dell Monroe and Elizabeth Allyn.

Graduating from the primary depart-
ment into the junior department were:
Virginia Fenton, Gracana Johnson,
Ellen Lauder, Helene Oates, Catherine
Ross, Gladys Stansbery. Meryle Smith.
Jene Toneyhill, Ethel Tietjen, Carlton
Condit and Harold Rice.

BIBLE STUDY IS ADVISED

KNOWLEDGE OP GOVERNMENT AND
LANGUAGE TO BE HAD.

Advance of Nations After Acceptance
of Holy Script Cited by Dr. Carl

G. Doner at Y. M. C. A.

"If you would know government as
it should be; if you would be a .master
of language, and if you would know
the meaning of freedom, study the
Bible."

Such was the essence of an address
given at the T. M. C. A. yesterday aft-
ernoon by --Carl G. Doney, president of
Willamette University. ,

"The century that commenced In the
year 1550, when King James gave the
first translation of the Bible to the
English world," said Dr. Doney, pro-
duced more literary men and more
scholars than any other century of his-
tory.

"When the nations of Europe ac-
cepted the open Bible their social and
intellectual advancement began simul-
taneously with their acceptance.
France refused the open Bible and
adopted the teachings of Voltaire.
France sent De Toqueville to America
to discover the reasons for this na-
tion's greatness. His answer to France
was that America's greatness lay in
her religion.

"Back of the Nation stands the man
and back of the man is that which
makes him great. If the man be the
Christian then his religion is reflected
in the life of the Nation and his great-
ness is the greatness of the Nation."

Dr. Doney initiated the Winter Sun-
day afternoon religious services of the
Y. M. C. A. At the conclusion of his
address the first "fellowship lunch" of
the year was held.

The Mignon Trio and a trombone
soloist furnished special music.

Dr. Doney was preceded by J. W.
Day, district manager of the New York
Life Insurance Company, who gave the
first of a series of talks on
success.
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Patrolman Griffith 'Framed'
by Fellow Officers.

Hnstlnc Trenpsms Seised Upon
to Serve Notice of "Trial"

and Secure 50 "Ball."

Griffith, patrolman, expects toHF. tried in McMinnville on No-

vember 9. for trespass on private
hunting grounds, say his fellow-officer- s,

but if such is the case he will
dismiss the expectations if he reads
the following.

Griffith, who in addition to being a
competent police officer is a musician,
playing the French horn in the Police
Band, was hunting near McMinnville
recently, and inadvertently trespassedupon private grounds. For this he re-
ceived a scoring at the hands of one of
the wardens, and stayed away from
that part of the township for the

of his trip.
Saturday, friends of the patrolman

"framed" on him, and a bogus war
rant was served him. demanding hisappearance in AlcMinnville on Novem
ber 9 to answer to a charge of trespass.

Griffith, say his fellow-officer- s, who
are very anxious that their identity
be kept secret, swallowed the bait,
going so far as to put up fSOifor bail,
and to hire a lawyer for his defense.
If he did so, and reads this, that $50
will doubtless be demanded from some
one, and a lawyer will be without a
client.
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Insurance
Company

Only Company "Exclusively Oregon"
Best for Oregonians

Home Office, Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison, Portland

Manager

11. 1915.

Morrison
At Fourth

GRANGE FAVORSTRAINING

MILITARY EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS
PRESSED BY GRESHAM.

Speakers Point Out Lack of Prepared
ness and Helplessness of Country

If Attacked Now.

Military training in the public schoolsof the country is a good thing, physi-cally and for discipline and will not en-courage the war spirit, declared astrong resolution adopted by theGresham Grange Saturday, after thequestion was discussed by Elmer FGoodwin, principal of the GreshamUnion Hieh School, md cinrr ur
Stapleton. "

Principal Goodwin delivered the mainaddress on military training, and ex-plained that, in his Judgment, such" ""'i'B is exeeuent ior physical de-velopment and for discipline. Mr. Good-win did not think such training wouldhave the effect of promoting militari-sm. He emphasized the point thatsuch training is necessary for the phys-ical well-bein- g of the boys, and makesthem better citizens.
Mr. StaDleton annlto fn- - nAnn-n- rt

declaring the country should be ready
iucci any emergency, and pointed outthat America would be helpless if at-

tacked now. He believed there Bhouldbe military training in the schools anditn a strong reserve of well-train-

men should be developed.
Mr. Goodwin Was th fnrmcr principal of the Brownsville High School,

" c naa a system of
H. L. St. Clair introducedthe resolution favoring military train-ing in the public schools. Gresham Isthe first Grange In the state to takethis action. There was a large

GROCERS TO HOLD MEETING

National Retail Association Presi-
dent Will Speak Here.

The Portland Grocers' and Merchants'
Association will hold its regular semi-monthly meeting Tuesday night atAcademy Hall, 85 Fifth street.

"We expect to play to standing room
this time." said Secretary Robert G.
Duncan. "There are a number of big
questions bearing on the grocery busi-
ness to be discussed. President F. B.
Connolly, of the National -- ietail Gro-
cers' Association, will be on hand and
address the meeting, and ve will have

West on the programme."
West will discuss thequestion of interchange of telephone

service. President J. L. Stockton, of theOregon Retail Merchants' Association,
has also promised to be on hand. All
merchants are invited.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
embers Portland Osteopathic Ass'n.

Bnker. Dr. Lillian, 920 Corbett Bldg.
Phones Main 3227. A 4879.

Barrett. Dr. H. Lester. 419 Morgan
blOg. Phone Main 429.

Browne. Dr. .Asnes M.. 331 Pittock Blk.Phones Broadway 3609. Marshall
1514.

Farrlor, Dr. Jessie O.. 20 Selling Bldg.
Phones Main 4386. A 6516.

Flack. Dr. William O., 917 Broadway
Bldg. Main 3391, Main 9453.

Gate. Dr. Gertrude L.. 922 CorbettBldg. Main 1833. A 4706.
Giles. Dr. Mary K.. 609 Morgan Bldg.

Phones Main 6566. A 1966.
lion land. Dr. L. K 915 Selling Bldg.

Main 2213. A 2229.
Keller. Dr. William G.. 60S Taylor St.

Phones Main 544, A 3444.
Lacy. Dr. H. N., suite 3Q1 Morgan Bldg

Phones Marshall 1888, Tabor 4278.
Leonard, Dr. H. K 757 Morgan Bldg

Pboues Main 709. A 17 09.
Leweaux. Dr. Virginia V, 612 MorganBldg. Phones Main 1497, Mar. 3344.
Moore, Drs. h E. and H. C 1., 908 Sell-ing Bldg. Main 6101. A 2466.
Myers, Dr. Katharine 5.. 805-- 7 JournalBldg. Marshall 1275, A 3031.
Northrop, Dr. It. B., 308 Morgan Bldg

Phones Main 349. East 1028.
Pena-ra- . Dr. C 709-71- 0 Selling Bldg.

Phones Main 3440, Main 344ft.
Shepherd. Dr. B. I., 608-60- 9 MorganBldg. Main 6566. East 248. A 1966.Styles, Dr. John 11.. Jr 744 ClackamasSt. East 7235.
Walker. Dr. Eva S- -, 124 East 24th Stin. r.ast odgz.

WE LEND MONEY
AT LEGAL RATES
On Diamonds, Jewelry andM u a I cal Instruments. Cour-
teous attention to ail borrow-ers, large or small. Allpledges held one year.

Separate Department for Women.

Elby Company
320-3- 23 Lumber Each. Bide Second

and Stark Sta.

Goiters, Tumors
Kbeumausm. latest

Assistant Manager M Sweuana tudg. ruuiw Mm Mii
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Day

or

most delightful
THE of Dress-U- p Week

be the
Teas at The

the newest modes will be in evi-
dence here every day.

The Ladies' Orchestra renders a
fine musical programme in the
Grill from 3:30 to" 5:30.

Afternoon Tea 3:30 to 6

Service a la Carte 6:30 A. M.
to 1 A. M.

Daily Club Luncheon 12 to 2

dancing lessons by Miss
Paget in the

Music evenings by the Hotel
Orchestra.

Geo. C. Ober,

yParamomit
AT THE

fpicthres Copies
Wet Park at Alder

MAKY P1CKFORD
The Idol of Now Playing

A GIRL, OF YESTERDAY
Charming comedy-dram- a, with this star at her best

and a . Roaring Comedy
AND JABS IN CLOVER"

and

NX PATHE WEEKLY

Large Sums
of money are not safe in astrong bank. On your person, in your
home or office, there is always a dan-
gerous chance of loss by theft, fire or
even forgetf ulness. Security is assuredthose who wisely place their money in
this strong state bank, as a savings ac-

count or otherwise.
Attractive Interest Paid on Time
Deposits and Savings Accounts

LADD & TIL.TON
BANK

Oldest in the Northwest
Washington
and Third

Courses That Increase
Schools

Automobile
College Preparatory
Business, Shorthand

Combination
Civil Service
Electrical
Boys' School
General English School

(Men)
Trades Chemistry
Wireless

35

Afternoon

parlors.

"POKES

unless

Money-Earnin- g Power- -

Accountln
Unit Courses

Algebra
Ainsay tnu
Architect Drafting
Arithmetlo
Automobile
Bookkeeping
Boys' School
Business LawChemistry
Civil Servlc
Efficiency School
Electricity
ErtpJUh for Foreign

Men
English Grammar

and Readinjf
Freehand, Drawing
Georaesry

Ja

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
German
Latin

Draft-ing
Penmanship
Pharmacy
Physic
Publlo Speaklns
SalesmanshipSpanish
Shorthand
Surveying- - andMapping
Show Card Writing:
Typewriting
Vocal Musio
Wireless

Check the school or subject in which you are interested and send to
Y. M. C. and Sixth Streets

Telephones: Main 7065. A 6561. Free Catalogue Will Be Sent.

Obese (Fat) People
After 15 years, we have secured one of the
Electric Obesity Machines, discovered by
M. Bergome, Paris, France. Absorbs from
20 to 80 pounds a month no pain, no heat,
no starving, no danger. Investigate. Free
consultation. The finest Electrical Office
in the city. 312 Swetland Bldg. Main 5574.

CCMWAB PRINTING CO
KJBEN F.GREENE-HARR- Y FISCHER

STARK STREET

Portland;

Private

Manager.

Filmdom,

Advertising
Mechanical

Telegraphy

Taylor

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGON IAN

Main 7070. A 6035


